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7.1.8: Describe the Institutional efforts/initiatives in providing an inclusive environment
i.e., tolerance and harmony towards cultural, regional, linguistic, communal
socioeconomic and other diversities (within 500 words).
The institution is the oldest commerce college in the region. The college is liberal and it tries to
inculcate the social values, moral values along with teaching-learning. The college maintaind equality
and harmony among students without discrimination of caste, creed, race, culture, region or language.
Most of the students taking admission in the college are not only local but also from the surrounding
areas and almost all come from rural peasant families. As per the norms of state government and
Punyashlok Ahilyadevi Holkar Solapur University, Solapur. the admission process is carried out.
Enough care is taken for specific earmarked seats of each category filled up for giving the marginalized
equal opportunities.
The activities organised in the institution play a very important role to maintain the peace and national
integration. Apart from administrative committees, we have various committees for the holistic
development of the students. While working it the committees the coordinator and the members work
harmoniously and plan the activities providing inclusive outlook. They try to organise the activities
related to create the awareness for holistic and sustainable development. The college is well aware of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The college organise various activities related to
environmental and ecological aspects. Various Green initiatives and practices have introduced in the
college under which we organise tree plantation and awareness programmes. Ours is a multi-lingual,
multi-cultural and diverse society, through our activities we try to teach them respecting everybody and
everybody’s faiths. Unity in diversity is the need of the time so harmony in cultural, religious and
linguistic aspects is the need for building a strong nation. So we in our college celebrate and organise
the programmes which foster the social equity and equality. We try to inculcate the values among our
students in order to make them good citizens of country and making them a global personality and teach
them to respect the others regardless of caste, gender, colour and region.
Students actively participate in the community activity like NSS/ NCC. The volunteers of the NSS work
together for social causes. The NSS adopts the village and organizes one week camp where volunteers
stay there and organize different programmes for the villagers.

The cultural committee tries to organise the cultural activities for introducing the cultural diversities and
for enhancing the tolerance for the diversities.

